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Frequently Asked Questions

Who is Fleet Cost & Care?

Founded in 1993, Fleet Cost & Care (FCC) is a fleet management software company and 

technology partner serving the heavy equipment industry around the globe.

Why invest in fleet management software?

FCC’s software enables companies to improve internal operations by providing a 

centralized system that accelerates dispatching and invoicing, streamlines payroll, and 

ensures safety and risk mitigation best practices.

What industries do you serve?

Fleet Cost & Care software serves customers in the crane & rigging, earth-moving, 

environmental clean-up, concrete pumping, and heavy transportation industries. 

What is NexGen?

NexGen fleet management software is our desktop application that helps heavy 

equipment rental companies simplify and systemize day-to-day operations. From quote to 

cash, the Fleet Cost & Care system eliminates standalone systems, standardizes 

processes, and generates greater profits.

What is Atom?

Accelerate growth and empower your organization with Atom, the only mobile app 

designed to fully support field operations, sales, maintenance, and dispatching. Focused 

on data accuracy and accessibility, Atom provides comprehensive details about all 

aspects of your business to unleash the full potential of your fleet.

What is the NexGen system installed on?

NexGen is installed on either an in-house (customer owned) server or with a cloud hosting 

service. We have partnered with cloud service providers and can offer an entirely hosted 

solution, or customers can choose their own cloud service provider.

Do you integrate with third-party software programs?

Fleet Cost & Care integrates with leading accounting, payroll, GPS, ELD, CRM, and fuel 

tracking systems to centralize your data.

Does FCC provide training and support?

Fleet Cost & Care has world-class Training and Support Teams through our network of 

Customer Success Managers, Client Services Specialists, and fleet management experts.

How do I learn more?

Our team of industry experts is waiting to hear from you. Contact us at 

www.fleetcostcare.com or call us at (800) 281-9445 to schedule a product demonstration.


